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Knut Cornils, designer and owner of VALVET, located in Bargteheide, in 
the north of Germany near Hamburg, has evolved a distinctive 
architecture of Class A modules using high-quality components in 
minimal designs, featuring valve pre-amplifiers with separate power 
supply and solid-state mono-block power amplifiers. 

VALVET produces two lines - the entry level and extremely affordable 
"bricks" and the no-compromise high-end, but still affordable "blocks". 
Both of them are characterized by high-class manufacturing and the 
highest standards in design und quality. Handmade with the best 
components available on the market, such as Mundorf silver/gold/oil 
capacitors, Vishay resistors, pure silver wiring, VALVET amplifiers are 
indeed something special. 

VALVET High-End Amplification 

 

VALVET “bricks” A1r power-amp  

Specifications 

 connection: Massive RCA input socket, input impedance 50 KOhm, 
massive binding-posts for speaker connection, IEC mains socket  

 amplification: 25 Watts into 8 Ohms, 40 Watts into 4 Ohms, Class A  

 transformer: 80VA each mono-block  

 filtering: 60,000 µF filtering each mono-block  

 dimensions: 120 x 60 x 400 mm (4.7 x 2.3 x 15.7 inches) WxHxD each 
mono-block  

 case: Black or silver anodized, solid extruded aluminum profiles  

 front: Black or silver anodized, chrome at extra charge,  gentle backlit "V" 
in blue, red or green  

 sound: neutral/balanced with lots of power and control  

 price: USD 2,750.- a pair mono-blocks 

 optional: WBT NextGen jacks $75.00/pair, Chrome fronts $150.00 

Description 

The Class-A mono-blocks A1r (for "reloaded") are built in pursuit of a goal that is 

common to all VALVET amplifiers: the transmission of music free from artifacts or 

manipulation, music that stimulates the senses! A simple but well-thought-out 

circuit, short signal paths and the best, most reliable components guarantee that 

your favorite music reaches you directly, thus producing long-term pleasure and 

satisfaction!  

These were out of production for some time and have now been revived in an 

improved ("reloaded") version. Technically speaking, these are the A3.5’s little 

brothers. This amplifier circuit itself is absolutely identical with the A3.5. Giving up a 

lot? Not really - a bit less power (25 watts into 8 Ohms) but there's definitely no 

deficiency in performance.  

Just 25 watts? The A1r power amps have a very stable power supply and excellent 

speaker-control. They will work well even with low-efficiency speakers. Power, 

control, timbre - it’s all there! And as usual when using VALVET amplifiers an 

engaging performance, the "being there with the musicians feeling".  

For those interested in technical details: very stable power supply (80 VA torodial 

transformer; 60,000 µF filtering with 6 high-grade capacitors), finest components 

(like Vishay-Dale and Holco resistors) and extremely short signal paths. Plus  

PTFE/pure silver wiring in the signal path. 


